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Introduction & Purpose
This document is designed to support your learning after attending or
watching the recording of Ento Fundamentals webinar “Clock-in/out
methods and recommended practices for reviewing Timesheets,” which was
broadcast live on Wednesday 12th October, 12pm (AEDT). It is not intended to
be a stand alone guide.

Learning Intentions
The objective of the webinar and this learning guide is to support you to:

1. Understand the methods available for clock-in/out, and launch the
Timeclock.

2. Access timesheets, make meaning from the information and action
as required, including converting timesheets to leave and zeroing-out
unworked shifts.

3. Review authorised timesheets prior to payroll.

Clock-in/out methods

Method Hardware Verification
options

Benefits

TimeClock Device on
location.

PIN
Photo
Facial
Recognition

Break clocking
On site visual
of who has
clocked in.

Mobile +GPS Employee device Location
No location

Oversight of
mobile workers

Self-managed
timesheets

Employee device As per clock-in
option

Employees can
add their own
custom data
for allowances
etc.
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Launch the TimeClock
There are three ways to launch the Time Clock

1. From the Manager Area – While logged into Ento, go to Time &
Attendance > Launch Time Clock

2. Via URL – Launch the Time Clock directly in a browser by typing the
URL au.ento.com/attendance into a browser address bar, then
bookmark it for later use!

3. Using the Ento Time Clock app on an iPad or Android tablet

Employee access to Mobile +GPS clock-in
There are 2 ways your workforce can login to the Ento Employee area to
clock-in/out via mobile +GPS.

1. Login via a browser at https://myau.ento.com/
2. Download the Ento Employee App via Google Play or Apple App Store.

Review Timesheets
Go to Time & Attendance > Review Timesheets

By default, the timesheets displayed are those that require your
authorisation (or are yet to be worked by an employee).

Each card lists the employee, shift details and timesheet status, along with
two status checks:

● Verification – indicating whether the timesheet met the facial
recognition or GPS attendance checks

● Shift Times – highlighting if the times clocked (with any rounding rules
applied) match what was rostered or if they differed.

To the far right are the available action buttons:

● Thumbs up for Quick authorise – Authorise the timesheet to the times
worked by the staff member

● Pencil for Edit – open the timesheet in the editor so you can authorise
a different set of times to what was worked

● Three dots (ellipsis) – A small menu presenting extra options such as
zeroing the shift out (to authorise 0 hours for a no-show, for example),
or converting it to leave
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Expanding the card will show more details around the shift and how the
times on it changed as it was rostered, clocked in/out by the employee and
authorised.

As shown below, the columns reflect the start, end and total hours during the
lifecycle of the shift: as rostered, as clocked in/out by the employee and as
authorised by a manager.

If the authorised hours need changing, simply click the pencil icon, amend
as needed and save.

Top Tips

Clock-in/out
1. You can use a combination of clock-in methods across your business.

On site staff can use a TimeClock screen and your mobile workforce
can use…well, mobile clock-in!

To do so, turn on both options in Settings > Company Settings > Time
& attendance > Capture methods and then enable mobile clock-in
for particular staff groups in Settings > Staff Permissions > Time and
attendance.

2. You have 2 choices for how Ento can verify the GPS information
against the location of a shift. Check out your options in the GPS
Settings article.

3. Workers need help with how to clock-in? Send them the link to this
article, with demonstrations of both TimeClock and Mobile clock-in.

Review Timesheets
4. Quickly authorise your highly compliant timesheets by selecting and

authorising multiple timesheets at once, following the steps here.

5. Use Bulk Authorise to authorise multiple timesheets that meet criteria
you specify. This leaves only timesheets outside your criteria for your
manual review and authorisation.

6. Need to check what you’ve authorised before payroll cut off? Use the
filters to search for authorised timesheets for the relevant date range.
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Suggested Learning Activities
The best way to learn and retain new knowledge and skills is to use it!

1. Review the Clock-in out methods summary table on page 3 of this
guide. Is your business using the best combination of methods and
verification options? Are there groups of staff that could benefit from
having a different method enabled?

2. Have you used multi-select or bulk authorise Timesheets before?
Head to Review Timesheets and familiarise yourself with the options.
Which criteria would be best suited to Bulk Authorise in your business?

3. Check authorised timesheets for a previous paycycle by opening the
filters, defining your date range and selecting ‘Authorised’ in the status
section.

When search results return, click ‘expand all’ at the top right of the
page. Review how the total worked hours may have varied between
when the shift was rostered, recorded via clock-in/out by the
employee and authorised.

4. If your workforce is using Mobile+GPS clock-in/out, do you feel
confident in what the green, yellow and red location pins on
timesheets mean? Review the information in the GPS Settings article
and check in with your Superuser if you’re not sure which settings your
business is using.
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